Service Identification is one of the most important phases in serviceoriented development methodologies. Although several service identification methods tried to identify services automatically or semi-automatically, various aspects of business domain are not taken into account simultaneously. To overcome this issue, three strategies from three different aspects of business domain are combined for semi-automated identification of services in this article. At first, the tasks interconnections within the business processes are considered. Then, based on the common supporting requirements, another tasks dependency has been determined and finally, regarding the significant impact of data in business domain, the last tasks relations are specified. To combine these three strategies, task-task matrices are used as a common language and eventually services are identified by clustering the final task-task matrix.
Introduction
Service Identification is the process of finding and extracting services from business requirements [1] . In recent decade several methods are presented to identify services. Although these methods use different strategies, approaches and techniques [2] , the task of identifying services from various inputs has not yet been sufficiently solved [3] . Moreover, the lack of a systematic method that examines business from multiple perspectives and considers service quality attributes, causes service identification still remain a challenge to organizations [4] . Several researches have suggested service-modeling approaches that can identify and specify service components [5, 6, 7] . However, since they only provide descriptive guidelines to define services, it is less obvious and objective to apply those approaches, and even then, it is more dependent on experience and intuition [8] .
Business process-driven strategy is a well-known strategy for service identification. A business process is defined as a set of tasks performed in coordination to achieve business objectives [9] . Identification of services by decomposing the business processes, which provides cohesive right-grained functionalities, is proposed by some methods [10] . In these methods services are identified based on the connections between tasks within the business processes. A major benefit of this approach is that the identified services satisfy functional needs [11] . Also the simplicity of understanding and modeling the business processes and workflows persuades researchers to use this strategy. However, a large gap between business process and applications as well as non-reusable services may result if services are only modeled according to business process specifications and without taking requirements and data into account. Furthermore, business process-driven approaches mainly focus on structural relations between tasks and ignore the conceptual ones. Actually, tasks can be related through their supporting requirements. Based on this idea several methods have been proposed to identify services using goals and requirements [12, 13, 14] . These methods are introduced based on the accepted principle that the functionality of a system should be traceable to business goals and requirements [15] , because business goals can be lost in technical architecture of systems if systems are developed without considering the relationship between the requirements and the identified services [14] . In other words, to identify appropriate services, business requirements should be analyzed to meet the business objectives, agility and reusability [16, 13] . The great benefit of goaldriven approaches is that their resulting services are reusable and have guaranteed fit with the organizations goals [13] , but the lack of consideration of tasks inter-relations within workflows may result in a large number of calls between resulted services. In addition, goal-driven approaches do not consider level of goals and their relations.
Data indicates the main stable domain abstraction of an enterprise [17] . Recently dataawareness is taken into consideration in several domains of business process management and service computing. Even more researchers believe that process and data are two sides of the same coin [18] . In fact, since each task in a business process may have access to one or several business objects, data in terms of object or entity plays a major role in service identification. In addition, data-aware service Identification can resolve several challenges of process-oriented approaches [19] .
In summary it can be said that to identify appropriate services, structural and semantic relations between service functions, which are equivalent to the tasks of process, should be taken into account. To consider the structural relations, the tasks inter-connection which shows the tasks dependencies within a process can be assumed as an acceptable metric. However, in domain of semantic relations there are many different aspects from which data and requirement are chosen in this paper. We choose data, because any service operation needs data and the result of that operation also manipulates data. Without data, services and even processes are meaningless, because data is the place that stores the effect of services and processes. The third aspect is requirement. Requirements are important, for three reasons: first, the objective of services is to satisfy requirements, which are obtained from goals, so considering requirements helps us identify services that match our needs. Second, when functions satisfying similar requirements are collected in a service, the reusability of the whole system can be increased, because workflows have several similar requirements and when you identify services for those requirements you can simply reuse those services for other workflows in system. Finally, requirements change frequently and we have to manage and apply those changes, so if all functions related to the same requirement are collected in a service, then changing the requirement only affects that service.
As a result, although there are several more aspects, which can be considered to identify services, we only consider the most important ones that every system needs to deal with.
On the other side of the coin Semantic Web paradigm, which is a very hot subject and is growing very fast in resent years, can be used to identify services. The Semantic Web is a vision of a Web of meaningful contents and services, which can be interpreted by computer programs [20] in order to achieve process automation and service orchestration and choreography.
Ontology is a key concept in Semantic Web paradigm. Ontology typically provides a vocabulary that describes a domain of interest and a specification of terms meaning used in the vocabulary [21] . Ontologies have been developed within the Knowledge Modeling research community [22] in order to facilitate knowledge sharing and reuse. The service ontology essentially is integrated at the knowledge-level the information which has been defined by Web services standards, such as UDDI and WSDL with related domain knowledge. The first essential step for an efficient interoperability is the definition of a domain ontology [23] . OWL-S [24] is based upon the Web Ontology Language (OWL). More precisely it is a specific OWL ontology, which is structured for describing service attributes. A number of capability matching algorithms have been proposed for OWL-S [25] to perform matching between requirements, resources and tasks using reasoning techniques. In addition, ontology matching is a solution to the semantic heterogeneity problem. It finds correspondences between semantically related entities of ontologies [21] .
Although Semantic Web can be used to identify services, researchers are most interested to use this strategy to discover, describe and compose services [26] . On the other hand, although services can be identified using ontology, finding an ontology, which is acceptable by everyone, is a hard task. But some matching algorithms, such as those described in [27] and [28] , assume the availability of ontologies of functionalities to express capabilities. To overcome this problem some methods such as linked open model [29] try to reduce the rule of ontologies. Linked open model, links different models using metamodels. It can be used to transfer model structure and contents between different compatible notations. Linked open model strategy can be used to identify services semantically, but the computational aspect is completely missing.
In the method proposed in this paper, three task-task matrices resulting from tasks dependency based on business processes, requirements and data are composed to detect appropriate functionalities as candidate services. Services are identified as cohesive, independent and reusable components using clustering techniques and a genetic algorithm. In this way, being cohesive does not necessarily mean being composed of highly interacting components. A service may be composed of a set of tasks that are inter-related through shared access to data object or supporting the same requirements.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the related works in the domain of service identification. In Section 3 details about the proposed method for the semi-automatic identification of services are provided. In Section 4, the proposed method is compared to other existing methods and evaluated based on several qualitative and quantitative criteria. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Related Works
In last decade a large number of methods are presented to identify services. Identifying appropriate services can help to fill the gap between business and service domains [30] . A comparison of more than 30 known methods from the points of view of approach, strategy, technique, input and output is provided in [2] . Also [31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 4] present different surveys on service identification methods form various aspects. Because of diversity and multiplicity of these methods, in this section only well-known methods that use business processes, goals or data as their inputs or identification strategies are studied. Furthermore automated methods are reviewed as well as semi-automated methods.
Business Process-driven Methods
Business process decomposition is a common strategy in service identification domain. Based on the study on the input of more than 60 service identification methods in [36] , business process is the most popular input to identify services. These methods usually decompose business processes, cluster tasks and finally introduce each cluster as a service. A formal method is introduced in [8] to identify services by analyzing business processes and using graph clustering technique. This method uses hierarchical clustering algorithm to identify services with the maximum cohesion and minimum coupling. Ignoring other aspects of tasks dependency except tasks inter-connections to identify services is the main challenge of this method. Heuristics are applied by semantic analysis of business elements such as business rules and business requirements, and syntax analysis of process model is used as service identification strategy by [37] . This method neither provides detailed information about its heuristics, nor presents any automatic way to identify services. Also [38] provides a complete version of [37] and introduces 28 various heuristics to identify services. Most of these heuristics are based on business processes, however data and requirements are mentioned in a few of them. The fine-grained granularity of services and lack of automation are the most important problems of this method [39] . Method in [40] decomposes business processes in order to identify services, but there is no further information provided about identification metrics. Also this method was not applied to any case study and did not use any modeling standard such as BPMN or UML. Although [41] introduces its method using a comprehensive case study and considers business architecture to cover requirements, ignoring cohesion and lack of providing details are the shortcomings of this method. Creating a matrix to analyze dependency between business process and business entity and classifying business processes accessing similar entities is presented by [42] . This method does not investigate the connections between tasks within business processes. As a result, lack of considering other aspects of business, not providing detailed information, and lack of an automatic way to identify services are the main difficulties of most of these methods.
Goal-driven Methods
The importance of goal in software development makes goal-driven strategy useful to identify services. However the difficulty of goals expression is yet the major challenge of this strategy. In [43] a method to identify and manage software services using goals and requirements is proposed. Authors present a strategic dependency model to specify service relations and their interaction with business actor. Finally services are identified based on the relation between goals and roles. In this method goals are determined based only on roles. In [6] service identification starts with goal-service modeling. Goals are decomposed in several levels to identify services in the last level of model. Also [15] traces business goals in supporting services by creating a goal graph. In this method to satisfy each goal, several services are needed. A multi perspective method based on business processes, use-cases, legacy systems, and goal-service modeling introduced in [13] does not clarify details about its identification process. Using a pair of goal and scenario is introduced by [14] . The purposes of this method are explaining how to transform business process to service and presenting service interactions to obtain business agility and business goals. Services are defined in analysis phase considering business change and business goal. A flexible process design followed by service identification for product life cycle management application is presented in [44] . Similar to [6] , this service identification method considers both business process and goal, but does not provide any detailed information about their steps. As a result it can be said that most goal-driven service identification methods identify services manually and also do not consider goals levels.
Data-driven Methods
Various methods consider data in terms of object or entity to identify services. Business entities are classified based on their lifetime, handled by organization units [39] . Each resulting class is then considered as a candidate service. An entity shared among business activities is also used as a means for identifying the activities as a service [45] . However, there are certain situations in which the activities are commonly applied to relate a number of entities [17] . In the approach proposed in [46] , relationships among entities are considered by relating entities that are accessed by the same operation. However, the strengths of relationships are not examined in this approach. Measuring the cohesiveness of a service through entities, entity-entity and entity-activity matrices is proposed in [17] , but this metric can be measured only after identifying services and is not helpful to identify services. An artifact-centric approach based on master data life cycle, rather than process is introduced in [19] . In this method a UML class diagram is modeled to represent master data and finally each master data is considered as an entity service. Although data plays a major role in service identification, the lack of consideration of process aspect is obvious in that method. Moreover service reuse is not taken into account.
Automated and Semi-Automated Methods
Besides these three categories, there are a few number of automated and semi-automated service identification methods. Using spanning trees technique is one of formal methods for service identification. In this method relations between business elements are calculated and spanning tree is used to collect elements in services [47] . Spanning tree-based methods are greedy, so the result may not be an optimal solution. Furthermore authors did not provide any case study to verify their work. ASIM [48] considers entities as an input to convert business model to service model. Authors use CRUD matrix to assign weights to access types of entities. Lack of attention to other dependencies between tasks is evident in this method. The method in [49] assumes a set of business processes as the input and identifies services automatically using multi-objective genetic algorithm. Although this method focuses on design metrics, the reuse metric is ignored. Finally [50] provides a semi-automated method for inter-organizational service identification supporting business process and data. This method focuses on data flow and calculates task dependency based on data. Also it refines identified services. Nonetheless authors do not investigate tasks inter-connection.
Service Identification Method
The method proposed in this article identifies services using business processes models, goals model and data model. The method consists of four main steps. In step 1, the business processes for the target system are modeled and based on tasks inter-connections within models, a task-task matrix for all business processes of system is extracted. It should be noted that each workflow system comprises several business processes. To identify services, these business processes are considered at once, because repeated tasks can be found in different processes. So, regarding all business processes simultaneously, these repeated tasks and their connections are taken into account. In step 2, using goals modeling technique, requirements of the system are extracted and then by considering connections between requirements and goals, and also dependencies between requirements and their supporting tasks, another task-task matrix is created. In the third step, the data model, which shows objects, roles and their associations, is built. Then, considering the access types of tasks to objects and roles that perform tasks, the third task-task matrix is constructed. Finally and in step 4, these task-task matrices are combined and services are identified using genetic algorithm and Turbo-MQ fitness function.
Modeling Business Processes
In the first step, business processes, which show the workflows of a system, are modeled. Each business process comprises a set of tasks, connections between tasks, gateways, events and roles that perform tasks. To describe the proposed method, a supplier system is considered as a motivation example. This system has several processes, however in this article only the process of "Plan Approval" is taken into account. Plan Approval process is explained as follow.
Motivation Example: Supplier system needs yearly estimations for purchasing required parts. Estimations are written by estimator and notified to employees. Each time, based on the estimation, employee provides a plan and sends it to the evaluator. The evaluator checks the compatibility of plan with estimation from financial point. If the plan is not compatible to estimation or if it is not acceptable, the plan is returned to the employee for editing, else the evaluator evaluates the quality of the plan. Again, if its quality is not sufficient, the plan returns to the employee for editing, otherwise, the evaluator asks the employee to prepare a document. After preparing the document, the estimator checks it, if he confirms the document, he signs it and the process ends, otherwise the document including his comments is returned to the employee to be edited. Figure 1 shows the business process model for Plan Approval process using BPMN 2.0 standard. Simplicity, Expressiveness, and high usage have been the main advantages of this standard, compared with other methods of business process modeling [51] . Using business process models, a task-task matrix can be automatically extracted. Each row and column of this matrix addresses a separate task in the business process models. The task-task matrix is called TT1. The element [T T 1] i,j is a positive integer representing the number of outgoing edges from task T i to T j within business process models. Because all business processes are considered at once, it is possible that two tasks have several connections in different models, so the total number of connections should be considered. Furthermore, it should be noted that gateways and events are not considered, e.g., if there are only events or gateways between two tasks, these two tasks are considered as inter-connected tasks.
Using Algorithm 1 the first task-task matrix for Plan Approval Process can be built as Table 1 . T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9  T1 for all Event e (e is not the start event, e / ∈ end events) with predecessor node pe and successor node se do remove e add edge(pe, se) end for for all gateway g with predecessor nodes p1, p2, ..., pn and successor nodes s1, s2, ..., sm do remove g for i ← 1 to n do for j ← 1 to m do add edge(pi, sj) end for end for end for for all Tasks pair ti, tj do [T T 1]i,j= number of edge(ti, tj) end for
Modeling Goals and Requirements
In the second step, considering the dependencies of tasks and requirements the second task-task matrix is built. In order to fulfill the given goal, requirements are extracted first using goals modeling technique. Then the relations between requirements are valued based on their levels. Finally using these values and dependencies between tasks and requirements, which are determined in task-requirements matrix, the second task-task matrix is specified.
Goals model represents goals, objectives and requirements of the system. A goal is a purpose to be achieved by the system under consideration [52] . Goals modeling is one of the requirements elicitation techniques that helps system analyst to recognize all requirements to be fulfilled by software product. In a goals model high-level goals are decomposed to sub-goals until requirements are extracted. Creating goals model is a difficult task and needs cooperation of representatives of developers, business workers and even users.
In this paper the goals model is created in a simple way and goals are shown without any property. As it can be seen in Figure 2 , the high-level goal of the motivation example is Creating Supplier System. This goal can be obtained by Warehousing Supporting, Plan Approval Supporting and Purchasing Part Support sub-goals. While the first and the last are out of the studied process, Plan Approval Supporting is decomposed in several steps and finally requirements are extracted as the leaves of the model.
Using goals model, the relations between requirements can be valued. The relation between any pair of requirements R i and R j is determined via computing the maximum distance between levels of R i and R j , and level of their lowest common ancestor in goals Table 2 demonstrates the requirement-requirement (RR) matrix for Plan Approval process.
Displaying dependencies between requirements and tasks is the main purpose of taskrequirement matrix. In this matrix, columns indicate tasks and rows show requirements. Accordingly, for each relevant task and requirement, which means a task supports a requirement, sign is put in corresponding element in the matrix. Table 3 shows the task-requirement (TR) Matrix for Plan Approval process. Finally, second task-task matrix, representing tasks dependencies based on supporting requirements, is built. Two tasks may be related depending on whether they support the same requirement or are descendants of the same goal. When two tasks support same Table 3 . Task-Requirement Matrix for Plan Approval Process
requirements or different requirements with a same ancestor, they are conceptually interrelated. To determine this type of tasks inter-relations for each two tasks, T i and T j , using TR matrix, all their related requirements are determined at first, e.g., G x and G y are related to T i and G w and G z are related to T j , respectively. Then, all different related elements of these requirements in RR matrix ([RR] x,w , [RR] x,z , [RR] y,w and [RR] y,z ) are considered and the element with the highest value is selected as the [T T 2] i,j using the Algorithm 3. Table 4 shows the second task-task matrix for Plan Approval process. T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9  T1 0 
Algorithm 3 Creating Second Task-Task Matrix

Modeling Data
Data is the third criterion for service identification. Here, data means objects, which are related to tasks within business processes models. In this step, first, data model is created. This model shows object-types and roles as role-type. Also their associations are specified. Then, based on relations between objects and tasks and also the permission type of roles on tasks, the task-object (TO) matrix is constructed. Finally, using this matrix and considering accessing to same objects or being accessed by the same role, the third task-task matrix is built. Figure 3 demonstrates data model for Plan Approval process. As mentioned before for each Estimation, several plans are required and for each plan several evaluations are written. Also plan and document has a one-to-one relation. On the other hand, each estimator has been estimating several estimations and signing several documents. Employees write several plans and documents. The relation between evaluation and evaluator is many-tomany.
Relations between object-types and role-types can be seen in Table 5 . In this table 'W' means that the corresponding role has write permission on the related object and 'R' stands for read permission. Having this matrix and the business process models, task-object matrix can be created easily. In task-object matrix, each row shows a separate task and each column indicates an object-type or role-types. As it can be seen in Table 6 , the access types of relevant objects and role which performed the task are specified for each task .
Finally, to create the third task-task matrix, for every pair of tasks in business process models, if these two tasks have access to the same object, the average access type value 
of these tasks are computed. The value of Write and Read is considered as 1 and 0.5 respectively, because for each write two accesses to object are needed. Also if these two tasks are performed by one role, the value of one is summed with the last value and placed in the relevant element of the third task-task matrix according to the Algorithm 4. Table 7 shows the third task-task matrix for Plan Approval process.
Identifying Services
In order to determine the degree of relations between tasks, the three task-task matrices, obtained in the last three steps are combined using Eq 1.
The important issue here is how to weigh these matrices. To specify these weights the meaning of each value should be noted at first. As mentioned before, for each pair of 
end if end if end procedure tasks T i and T j value "1" in the first task-task matrix means an outgoing edge form T i to T j . In second task-task matrix this value means T i and T j support the same requirement and in third task-task matrix it means T i and T j have write permission to the same data object or are performed by the same role. Furthermore the second and the third matrices are symmetric matrices and each value is repeated in symmetrical element.
To determine these values, at first, ten domain experts are asked to say their opinions. Actually the value of α is assumed constant and equal to 1 and the values of β and γ are asked. Table 8 shows their opinions about the values of β and γ.
In addition to experts' opinions, a training set, which contains 20 various processes from various domains, is used. For each process of this training set, while considering cohesion, loose coupling, reusability, and granularity criteria, domain experts identify services. For all these processes the proposed method is applied and by solving corresponding equations for each process, different values of β and γ are calculated. As mentioned before, the value of α is assumed constant and equal to 1. Also the ranges of β and γ are limited to the ranges of experts' opinions for these two parameters: β ∈ [0.2, 0.8] and γ ∈ [0.2, 1]. The bounds are rounded to the nearest tenth. The answer of each equation is the point that identified services correctly and also has the highest fitness function value between the correct answers.
To explain the method of obtaining β and γ value, consider Figure 4 . This figure shows the relations between candidates β and γ values for a sample process. In this process for each β ∈ {0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8} using different values of γ ∈ {0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1} the γ value that identifies services correctly and also has the highest fitness function value is calculated. The label of each point shows the fitness function value. Then between these different points the point with maximum fitness function value Table 7 . Third Task- Task Matrix for Plan Approval Process   T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9  T1 is selected as the answer. As it can be seen in point of [0.4, 0.5] this process has its maximum value for fitness function, so β = 0.4 and γ = 0.5 are the answers of equation for this sample process.
In Table 9 the best values for all training set processes are calculated. Finally using the average of experts' opinions and training set results the approximate values of α=1, β=0.3 and γ=0.5 are determined. These answers are rounded to the nearest tenth. Table 10 represents the final task-task matrix, which is valued by the combination of the first, second, and third matrix. T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9  T1 0 To identify services, final task-task matrix is clustered using a genetic algorithm and turbo-MQ [53] as fitness function. Each cluster is considered as a service. To do this, each task is assumed as a node and tasks that are highly cohesive and loosely coupled are considered as a cluster. In other words using turbo-MQ fitness function, cluster inter-and intra-connectivities are calculated. Eq 2 represents the Turbo-MQ fitness function.
In this relation, CF i indicates the cluster number i, µ i indicates the number of intrarelations between tasks within the cluster i and δ i,j represents the number of inter-relations between tasks in cluster i and cluster j. The turbo-MQ function is used as the fitness function for a genetic clustering algorithm [53] . The genetic algorithm is applied to an initial population of 90 randomly selected clustering for 900 generations while the crossover and mutation probabilities are 0.6 and 0.02, respectively. Figure 5 shows the resulted clusters. In this figure each oval is a task and each rectangle represents a cluster. 
Evaluation
In this section the proposed method is evaluated from quantitative and qualitative aspects. To evaluate the correctness of identified services, five users are asked to identify services from six different processes, Then the average of their results accuracy are compared to the accuracy of the proposed method. In this context accuracy means the number of tasks that are clustered in the correct service to the total number of tasks. Figure 6 shows the results. As it can be seen, the accuracy of the proposed method has significant superiority over the users in all cases.
The structure of process affects the accuracy of service identification method. Structure of a process can be defined as the size or the complexity of the process [50] . To measure the accuracy of the proposed method, at first, several users were asked to identify services from seven processes with different sizes. The number of tasks are assumed as the size of process. As it can be seen in Figure 7 the accuracy of the proposed method is almost independent of the size of process.
The next evaluation is based on process complexity. To this end the number of gateways are supposed as the process complexity and similar to the previous evaluations, the accuracy of the proposed method is compared to the accuracy of users. Figure 8 In the last quantitative evaluation, the proposed method is compared to several other methods from accuracy and fitness value points of view . To this end business processdriven, goal-driven, and entity-based service identification methods are selected and applied to ten different processes. Finally the average of their results are compared to the results of the proposed method. Figure 9 (a) and Figure 9 (b) represent the accuracy and fitness value results.
As it can be seen in Figure 9 , the accuracy of the proposed method is higher than other methods, but in case of fitness function, business process-driven method has the highest fitness value. Since Turbo-MQ only takes the structural relations between tasks into account, the number of clusters inter-relations are decreased and eventually the fitness value is increased. Nonetheless, since this method does not consider reuse metric, its accuracy is low.
Cohesion, loose coupling, reusability and granularity are four major metrics that are applied to measure the quality of service identification methods [54] . These metrics have been applied to compare the proposed method with some other well-known service identification methods. Furthermore automation is another metric that could be used to compare service identification methods. As shown in Table 11 , the proposed method supports all these four metrics and in addition it is automated and has multi-aspect strategy to identify services.
Conclusion and Future Work
This article aims to provide a semi-automatic multifaceted method to identify independent collection of highly inter-related tasks as services. Fig. 9 . Comparison with Related Work measured not only regarding inter-connections between tasks in business process models, but also considering tasks dependency in terms of supporting the same requirements as well as accessing to same data. Taking these various aspects into account needs the definition of a common language that task-task matrix plays this role in the proposed method.
Since the connections between tasks show a control flow between them, these connections must be considered to identify loosely coupled services. In other words placing two inter-connected tasks in two separated services means a call dependency between these two services. On the other hand, reusability is an important property of qualified services.
Considering the reuse of services needs attention to conceptual relations between tasks, therefore tasks that support a same requirement or sub-goals of a same goal are considered as inter-related tasks. While goals and requirements of a business are repeated in different business processes and systems, if tasks supporting a same goal form a service, by repeating this goal in any other systems, the produced service can be used there. Furthermore if the goal or requirement is changed, the least number of services needs to be change. Finally considering common data objects between tasks can increase the reuse of services and decrease the services coupling. Combination of these three aspects needs the accurate computation to determine the weight of each one in the final equation. To fulfill this, several domain experts and a training dataset, which consists of some business processes, are used. By determining these weights the final task-task matrix is extracted and tasks are clustered using a genetic algorithm and Turbo-MQ fitness function. It should be noted that these weights can be changed depending on the the domain. The resulted services are evaluated from different points of view and the results show a significant excellence in comparison with other methods. Although in the proposed method three aspects, which are process, data, and requirement, are considered, the proposed method is extendable if there is any other aspect such as resources or ownership that someone wants to take into account. In order to add a new aspect we just need to find a relation between the tasks of process and elements of that aspect. For example suppose that we have several resources that can be accessed by service operations (process tasks) and we want to identify services in a way that there is a high probability of accessing the same resource by all service operations. Simply we can create a task-resource matrix, which shows the relation between tasks and resources Table 11 : BPD stands for Business Process Decomposition, DD stands for Data-driven, GD stands for Goal-driven, BF stands for Business Function, BP stands for Business Process, GA stands for Genetic Algorithm, LS stands for Legacy System, and finally AD stands for Application Domain. Also o in automation columns means semi-automated. and different relations can have different weights. Also we may need another matrix that shows the relation between resources, if there is any. Finally based on these two matrices the task-task matrix for the process can be created. Different task-task matrices have different weights in final matrix obtained using training data or expert opinion. As a result it can be claimed that the proposed method is extendable and could be easily generalized to include any number of aspects. Therefore constructing a framework that can support all different aspects to identify services could be a possible future work. In that framework, required aspects should be selected by user and then based on those aspects, the framework generates task-task matrices and cluster tasks to identify services. As mentioned before Semantic Web services play a significant role in today's serviceoriented paradigm. The method that is proposed in this paper identifies services semiautomatically, but using Semantic Web, services can be identified automatically. Semantic Web can help us extract the relation between tasks and requirements and also tasks and data. Proposing an automated multifaceted method to identify services using Semantic Web could be another possible direction for future work.
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